
question she had asked her father in child
hood, and the answer was this:

“A girl has as much sense as a boy if she 
will make use of it?”

She impressed on them intensely that their 
intellectual powers were given them for use, 
and they would be guilty of nothing less 
than a sin if they neglected them.

“You learn your lessons as well as the 
boys do,” she told the larger girls. “Why 
should you get stupid later? Don’t let me 
hear of itl"

With a sweet insistence she protested from 
day to day that they should not allow their 
mental horizon to narrow till it inclosed only 
ribbons and gossip. They must not follow 
the millions 6f their kind, who live and 
make no more impression on their world than 
gnats upon an elephant. When they died it 
was recorded on their tombstones that they 
were the wife of Smith. That was all.

Shirley read and studied with her girls. 
She interested them permanently in science, 
in literature and in the large affairs of life. 
Cannot a genius do all things? Yet with all 
this work, this intense concentration of ener
gies elsewhere, the poem had again to be 
put off.

So more years moved on.
And still no news of the master.
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CHAPTER XL
BOTS.

The wings that would have plumed their 
flight skyward were overweighted earthward. 
It was Shirley’s fate.

Here were the boys, her brothers. They 
tried her faculties to the utmost. In the 
flower of her beautiful youth she was rele
gated to the position of the middle aged.

Rip, the boy tramp, seemed in some way 
to be inextricably entangled with the for
tunes of the Carstone family. He had been 
“bound out” from the county house, at the 
proper age. But not ropes or chain cables 
could have bound him in any place to stay. 
He was a vagabond in the blood.

Rip had made overtures of alliance offen
sive and defensive to the Carstone boys early 
in his career. Though younger than both 
Tom and Percy, he fascinated them and led 
them. He was in a way the incarnation of 
the spirit of evil fighting against Shirley for 
the souls of her boys. She had said within 
herself:

“I mean to make my beys so refined m 
taste that they will sicken at gross dissipa
tions when they come to be men.”

So she did at last She was gifted with the 
radiant will and strength of him who over
comes. All things were under her.

But there were hostile elements in her camp 
which she little foreknew. Annoyances the 
meanest and most petty beset her, constantly.

Rip, the boy tramp, had sought first to in
clude Brownie among his good comrades. 
Tie girl of 13 repelled his friendly advances 
with an inborn haughtiness which angered 
his soul to fury.

“Here’s something tor yon,” said he, sidling 
up to her timidly. “It’s as pretty as a red 
wagon. I got it purpose for you, and ’twant 
no fool of a job, neither.”

He held out a soft lined gray bird’s nest 
It contained three beautiful pale, green eggs, 
speckled with brown.

The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY 
[GAZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5. 
It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA
ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
field of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 
with a sair measure of success is abundantly proved by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.
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UK HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.
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(£ SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue will contain at least two special articles 

dealing with some subject of timely interest.: The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 
the work.
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“PCI IT BACK 1”
“How dare you steal a bird’s nest,” said 

Brownie indignantly “Go and put it back 
where you got it Take away your dirty 
hand I”

Rip’s eyes glowed with rage. He dashed 
the nest to the ground. “Never you mind, 
Miss,” he said. “You think you are so very 
fine, but you’re nothing but a girl anyhow. 
You’ll get your come-up-anee. You’ll get 
your hair pulled when you won’t know who 
does it Some feller’ll pounce out on you in 
the dark and scare you into fits, and you’ll 
never find out who it is. When you’ve got 
your best clothes on, somebody ’ll splash your 
white dress all over. “Boys’ll yell out, ‘snub 
nose! snub nose!’at you when you come to 
town. Somebody’ll unpin your pink ribbon 
gash unbeknownst and pitch it into a mud 
puddle. And it’ll be this same feller, every 
time. You mind that!”

“Get out!” said Brownie, angrily.
“Yes, an’ the same feller’s got a bumblebee 

in jail in a hollyhock, and he’ll let it loose in 
your heir this minute. Wow-w-w!”

He gave a big soprano screech to mimic a 
girl At the same time he unprisoned a great 
fat bumblebee against Brownie’s black, curly 
hair. She screamed in earnest A laugh, a 
wild Indian warwhoop, a twinkling of bare 
heels in a double somersault and the boy 
vanished. He was as good as his word. 
From that day he tormented Brownie till be 
made life a burden to her at times.

Every manner of deviltry that head of boy 
could devise was set going by Rip, aided and 
abetted by Tom and Percy Carstone. Tom 
was a great lumbering boy with a strong but 
glow brain, which was behind his size and bis 
years.
lead of Rip, nevertheless he did so. Because 
we know leaders to be reckless and bad, there
fore we follow them sometimes:

Petty thefts began to be noted about Lin- 
wôod to an extent never before known. Who 
committed them was a mystery.

“Sam, what becomes of all the eggs?" said 
Brownie. “We can’t get an egg for a cus
tard, anymore.”

“Miss Brownie,” said Sam, solemnly, “it’s 
them boys. There’s pickins and stealing 
agoin’ on about yer dat’s a disgrace to a 
"spectable neighborhood. It’s things to eat 
that’s most gin’ally always stole. A man wid 
a head fur Aggers would know from dat ar 
fac 'twus boys done it,” said Sam with a 
modest pride. “Them derned boys!"

“I wonder where the boys are,” said Mrs. 
Carstone one evening. “You ought to look 
after them better, Shirley, I don’t know what 
you are about evenings. Tom and Percy are 
out every night There’s Pet gone, too. We 
called him Pet when he was little, because he 
w»s so delicate and pretty, and looked like a 
girl. He was that cowardly that he would 
scream with fright if your father so much as 
set him up on a gate post It seems as if he 
always would be afraid of the dark. I think 
he’s netting over it lately.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

FOR WOMEN.
We will devote a considerable space each week to 

the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler 
sex.

SERIAL STORIES.
Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 

Story by an author of reputation.

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue.

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest news of the different field sports.
He knew better than to follow the

NEWS SUMMARY.»

Every week from this date we will furnish^'our 
readers with a complete condensed rep@rt of the news 
of the week from all points.

IN GENERAL.
Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers 

of The Gazette are making arrangements for the in
troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve
ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.

How to Save Money.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only Bur
dock Blood Bitters the best medicine 
known for all chronic diseases of the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really the cheapest as it needs less 
to cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy.

murmuring ever more to her own soul, 
“Such thoughts I will think too.” Did she 
hear of great and noble deed, her heart 
throbbed quicker and her eyes grew dewy 
with sympathy, and she unconsciously said, 
“Such deeds I, too, will do when the time 
comes.”

Nay; she went a step farther, pondering »s 
she did stiff the old question she had asked 
her papa in childhood, “Has a girl as much- 
sense os a jboy ? She answered it to herself as 
she grew older, saying with the deep,'Wise 
conclusion of unspoiled girlhood, “What 
strong, heroic men have done, strong, heroic 
women can do. :i

She, had said she would be wise and stead
fast when the time came that demanded 
strength and wisdom. Was the time ripe? 
She had dreamed of shining occasion for 
heroism. Was it to come now in this sorrow
ful, wholly unlocked for way? Above all, 
and after all her dreams, was it in such poor, 
commonplace guise that her occasion pre
sented itself at last? That was the most dis
heartening of anything. All who are young, 
aspiring and human must have felt the same. 
She did not doubt her own powers. She had 
the faith in herself that comes of a conscious
ness of strength. It was not vanity. It was 
something very different The two wisest 
Zien she knew had had infinite faith in her, 
and had infinite belief in the strength Of a 
good woman. They were her father and her 
teacher. In these days of trial her mind ran 
continually on that beloved teacher, the 
things be had told her, the brave, sweet wis
dom he had spoken.

Out of the beautiful past bis voice said to 
her now:

“Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.
“A really great soul is great also in little 

things. If it is not to be our lot to fill grand 
Requirements, we may at least fill small re
quirements in a grand way. If ever there 
comes a clashing of forces in your mind, Shir
ley, so that you cannot seem to know what 
is best, remember this; Do duty that lies 
nearest you. That will surely lead you into 
the light And never low courage—never 
give up!"

The sorrowful winter crept by with leaden 
feet It required all Shirley’s time and facul
ties to get the tangled thread of the Carstone 
fortunes straightened out A new trouble 
faced her, one that she had least of all ex
pected. Her mother gradually sank into a 
confirmed Invalid. It w«* worse than that 
It was about as bad as it could be, in fact 
She became a hypochondriac. Shirley’s 
mother was not one of the Carstone sort She 
was of the million and one members of the 
female sex who are put in to'fill up, of whom 
we say she is a good, sweet woman, and dis
miss them. She was one of the amiable 

ents the doc
tors prescribe goat’s whey and gentle exer
cise. Their ailments are always ladylike. In 
brief, she was 05e of the women who stay 
where they are put They are amiable. Yes. 
But how very uninteresting. During her 
husband’s lifetime, his strong character and 
high spirits had borne Mrs. Carstone beyond 
herself. Like the moon, she had shone by 
reflected light Doubtless that is quite the 
proper thing for wives to do. But it is rather 
inconvenient when the light is withdrawn. 
Then they are merely a dark body in the 
way.

Her husband dead, she sank to her level. 
His death and the manner of it were a fright
ful shock to her. A strong character would 
have rallied. Bhe never tried to do so, but 
simply hung upon
way. She weighted ffliirleydown and irri
tated her at the same time.

She was fair to see, this pretty invalid 
mamma.

“Land sake,” said fittie Mis’ Simpkins, “she 
don’t look no older than Shirley, layin’ 
around there on sofys in her white cashmere 
gowns trimmed with blue silk that has to be 
ripped off every time the gown is washed. 
Her skin is as soft and white as a baby’s, that 
it is! and them red cheeks of hem is the pict
ure of health. She ain't no more sick nor I 
am. She’s as fat as a hen on a com pile. 
She could get right up offn that there sofy 
nnd go and do a churnin’ this minit, or I’m a 
liai' ! But there she lays; and It’s Shirley this 
and Shirley that and "Shirley ’tother, till 
you’d think her tongue’d wear out,"
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• THE GOSSIPS.

“What’s she say’s the matter with her?" 
asked Katy Tringle, Mis’ Simpkins’ gossip. 
Katy stretched out her long neck to hear.

“Hush ! Sometimes she conceits she’s got a 
needle in her foot and it> runnin’ all over 
over her. Then she howls with shootin’pains 
up the spine of her back. Sometimes she 
conceits she senses a man under her bed. 

p. Then she raises the house in the middle of the 
night”

“They say she’s got four kinds of sickness 
to wunst,” remarked Katy.

“Yes, everybody that sets foot In the house 
has got to go and hear about her lungs. It’s 
going to carry her off with the gallopin’ con
sumption before spring, she tells folks. Then 
she coughs a cough like she was holler from 
her heels up. But old Madame Frenchy who 
tends her says she never coughs none at night 
Her hands is as plump as a baby’s and she 

M.Sighs more than Shirley.” 
r “I’ve heerd she can’t walk, or feed herself 

without help," continued Katy.
“That's another of her notions," scornfully 

retorted Mis’ Simpkins. “She senses she 
can’t turn herself over. Every time she 
wants to be moved, she screeches for some of 

and lift her. But she can turn’em to come 
herself over fast enough if she thinks nobody’s 
lookin’. It takes her half a minnit to put 
every bite o’ victuals into her mouth. She 
pretends to think she’s got chalk in her jints, 
and they’ve got brittle and’ll break if they’re 
xnovwl onexpected. She crooks her fingers 
that slow when anybody's lookin’, till you’d 
ehinir it twas a funeral waitin’ for the corpse’s 
cousins to take their leave. But when Mad
ame Frenchy tells her what a purty white 
band she’s got, and what slim knuckles—she 
does it o’ purpose to try her, old Mis’ Frenchy 
does (she’s smart enough, I war’nt ye)—then 
ehe forgets herself tee-totel, she does, and 
lifts her hand and limbers her fingers out an’ 
out like pianna playin’. You can say what 
you please, but them kind o’ rbeumatiz I’ve 
got my opinions of.”

Mis’ Simpkins shut her jaws with a snap 
like a steel trap and ceased. Katy Tringle 
took up the narrative.

“The neighbors says she got nigh onto a 
bar’l o’ doctor books, and sbe reads ’em all 
day, studyin’ out what she calls hersymptins. 
She’d better be readin’ her Bible and maltin'

1

them in the evening for what she called a 
family concert. Faults she pounced upon 
with a would-be iron like severity that made 
the children laugh at their gentle mother, 
while they obeyed her. Did they sound a 
harsh or false note? She rapped them to 
stop, with an awful frown.

“There, now!” she said. “Whine through 
your noses, do! It’s so musical”

Mrs. Carstone had been an enthusiast about 
her children’s singing. Under her watchful, 
loving training, their music became grateful 
to the ear and melodious as bird songs.

She taught them to read aloud, too. “A 
good reader is rarer in America than a good 
president," Col. Carstone had been accus
tomed to tell his children. There might be 
some presidents among the lot, perhaps, but 
at any rate he meant there should be several 
good readers. So the pretty mother, with 
her sweet, clear voice and correct intonations 
started reading school among the young ones. 
Here, too, she was quite critical, as with their 
singing. With Tom she had the most trou
ble. Sbe mimicked him unmercifully.

“Your voice sounds like the rattling of 
beans in a pod. Here you gol Listen!"

All this came indelibly back to Shirley, 
when she became a teacher on her own ac
count. She smiled to herself sadly as she 
found herself repeating the very expressions 
she had heard from her mother’s lips. Shirley 
Carstone never gave up anything she under
took. In time her pupils learned. Their 
young voices took on clear cut, refined tones, 
which distinguished them from the ordinary 
country side children as though they had been 
of a different race. Strangers after a while 
came from far and near to hear the singing 
and reading in Shirley’s school It was na
ture's own melody.

Another point of especial concern with Col 
Carstone had been that his children should 
learn to speak correctly. Himself and wife, 
both highly cultivated persons, had had their 
lot in life cast in the crude, unlettered com
munity of Linwood. It happened so, and 
they could not change it. But he determined 
at least that hie children's voices should not 
glide into the flat, odious dialect of the aver
age uncultured American. To this end so 
many hours were devoted each week to lan
guage lessons. Col. Carstone himself took 
charge of these. Mistakes in his children’s 

-speech were carefully noted and corrected. 
The regular language lesson brought much 
merriment among the young ones and their

her peace with her God and her neighbors, if 
she’s goin’ to die so fast.”

Katy Tringle stretched out her neck and 
.gave a hiss not unlike a defiant goose. In
deed, both in appearance and mental qualifl- 
catidns, Miss Tringle resembled somewhat 
that invaluable domestic bird. The hiss set 
Mis’ Simpkins going again.

“Yes, she says the doctors don’t understand 
her case at all," says she. “Dr. Plumpldns 
they’ve rowsted out a dozen times in the 
night to go out there ’cause Mis’ Carstone 
wouldn’t live till morning’. Last night they 
sent fur him he jist naturally up and wouldn’t 

'go. I heerd every word they said myself, 
right next door to the doctor’s shop. He told 
’em he was too tired to go anywhere, and he 
wouldn’t go to see his own mother-in-law that 
night”

Again this little Mis’ Simpkins shut her 
mouth with a snap like a steel trap.

Again the old maid prompted her, and 
again set her going.

“Mis’ Carstone ain’t no more the same 
woman she was when he wuz a livin’ than/if 
she’d turned into a porkypine. She’s as cross 
as pizen. If they go agin her the least mossel 
she threatens the children she’s agoin’ to die, 
and tells ’em they’ll be sorry after she’s dead. 
But she’ll be alivin’ after you and me’s laid 
out on our coolin’ boards, yon mark."

Which was quite true. Mis’ Simpkins 
summed up in a final gush of emphatic 
opinion:

“She goes a nag, nag, naggin’ from mornin’ 
till night, and nobody’s got a minit’s peace in 
the house. Lord! Lord! if I had her, Fd 
take the kinks out of her!”

Then she shut her jaws with a snap which 
was plainly to close out.

The village gossips’ diagnosis was only too 
correct. To this hopeless state pretty, gentle 
Mrs. Carstone had brought herself, simply 
by giving way to her emotions, and coddling 
her little ailments. The process is not a diffi
cult one for anybody.

Shirley’s way was not a path of roses, torn 
which way she would. The question of 
money bringing work had beset her sorely, 
but a beginning had been made toward set
tling that. The ever present Mis’ Simpkins 
opened her mouth and decided the matter. 
Sbe said to the squire:

“What’s the use of mikin' sich ato-do about 
a schoolmaster, when there’s one right under 
your noses? Give the school to Shirley Car
stone. She can write and indite and cipher 
as good as the Presbyterian minister hisself, 
if she is a female. She ain’t no great shakes 
in years, but she’ll come o’ that, if she’s let 
alone. Most of us does."

So it came about that Shirley found her
self in the place the master had filled. She 
had taken the work that lay nearest. A 
dreary, distressed life she led at first. In her 
disappointment and inexperience, death would 
have been easier—far easier, indeed.

On this sullen, rainy autumn evening she 
had gone home from her school and sum
moned up all her courage, all her philosophy, 
to meet the situation. Harry, the youngest 
little boy, was dangerously ilL That after
noon was a question of his life or death. Her 
mother was so overcome that she went from 
one fainting fit into another. Between her 
calls for hot water and cold water and rasp
berry vinegar and smelling salts, and her be
ing constantly moved, she had kept the house
hold on the trot for hours. The sound of her 
peevish groanings was still in Shirley’s ears as 
she passed into the room where baby Harry 
lay. A look of joy lighted his white little 
face as he saw the strong, tall sister. He 
lifted his wasted arms feebly about her neck 
and moaned:

“Help Harry, Shirley."
She lifted the mite of a body in her arms, 

and walked back and forth, soothing the 
child.

“You better let him die, Mademoiselle,” 
said old Madam Frenchy. “He vill be better 
off. If he die now he vill go to de heaven. 
If he live you know not vare he vill go.”

But Harry did not die. After he came to 
be a man he remembered that illness. He al
ways said Shirley saved him. She was so 
strong and cheery and gentle that he said 
from the minute he saw her face that day it 
put new life into him.

All night she held the child in her arms. 
All that night, while she rocked him and 
soothed him and gave him his drink, she 
looked her future steadily in the face.

She saw that her hands were to be full for 
years to come. The work that lay before 
her was the most distasteful, dispiriting task 
to which her hands could have teen set She 
must put the poem aside. Perhaps now it 
would be three years before she could begin 
it What then? Her range of knowledge 
and feeling would be all the wider, the richer 
and deeper, for this melancholy experience 
that was to be hers. So the brave spirit 
reasoned. But she never thought of giving 
up the poem. Not once.

Down the vista of years Shirley saw pov
erty, disappointment, toil that was hateful to 
her, and bitter self denial

Sbe saw all this and she did not shrink.

papa.
The father adhered rigidly to his plan as 

long as.be lived. The daughter unconsciously 
adopted it in her school and clung to it.

There was yet one more matter on which 
this accomplished gentleman laid great stress. 
That was home politeness. He declared that 
home was exactly the place to practice the 
highest politeness one knew.

“It’s the place where politeness is most 
needed,” he told his family. “If you wish to 
be at ease and graceful, you must learn to be 
at ease and graceful at home. Practice the 
best manner you know constantly, so as to 
make it your own manner. Then you will 
never know anything else.”

He was as good as his word, too. He was 
as chivalrous and deferential to his wife down 
to the last of his life as if she had been one of 
her own pretty lady friends.

So notable was this in the rustic neighbor
hood in which they lived that Jim Sweet was 
moved to remark to Mis’ Simpkins:

“Be goll dinged if I ever see a man like 
Carstone! He’s mannerdly to his own wife. 
He’s as perlite to her as if he wuzn’t married 
to her!"

“He is, is he?" retorted the peppery grocer 
wife “Well, all I’ve got to say is that he’s 
a show in these parte He ought to be locked 
up in a glass case and toted around the 
country with the circus, ten cents a sight!”

Shirley’s father had been gracious and 
courtly to all the world. He was a man who 
was polite to his own children. He saw ahead 
of his generation. The newjand better educa
tional theories which are only now slowly 
making their way among thoughtful men 
and women he perceived long before, and put 
into practice. His children’s harmonious de
velopment was so blended with their plays 
that they scarcely knew which was instruc
tion and which was play.

These wise, sweet methods were infallibly 
reflected afterward in the work of his daugh
ter, as face answereth to face in a glass.

Her pupils learned to use their eyes and 
their thoughts to see the beauty that lay all 
about them. They were taught that each 
was a block of living clay, hiding in its heart 
a statue of perfect nobleness and beauty. To 
chisel away the obstructing ignorance, selfish
ness, awkwardness and un worthiness, leaving 
only the statue in it splendid grace—this was 
their education.

The girl succeeded with them to a degree 
that would not have seemed possible. But 
Rome was not built in a day. Her task was 
the work of tiring years. Yet it was its ex
ceeding great reward. The Linwood school 
children came to look on life from a loftier 
plane than their ancestors had done. A stran
ger coming among them after they became 
men and women would have catalogued 

CHAPTER X. among their virtues and graces a broad intel-
quiet annals. ligence, a delicate sense of honor, an ease and

In the history of Shirley’s life it is neees- polish of manner socially, a kindlhiess that in 
sary to note various minor influences that some wise neared them to the —eal comma- 
shaped her destiny. In these minor influences nity.
there will be much that is uneventful Thus bravely Shirley wrought. She was 
Events enough will come, however. forced to the deferment of her own brightest,

Shirley had been taught to think. She sweetest hopes. She toiled year by year at a 
learned that from her father and her teacher, labor that was hateful to her. Yet, working 
She was of this nature too: If she saw a through the children committed to her care, 
wrong or a mistake, she thought first of all, it was her happy privilege to quicken Lin- 
Cannot this wrong and this mistake be wood into a higher, finer life: Was not that 
righted? something? It was much.

If she set about any work she considered Outside of the blessed home-life in the stone 
within herself, How could it be done in the house, Shirley had known little of the world 
best way? Having thus considered, she socially. When she became the village school 
spared no labor or trouble to accomplish it in mistress, the faithful Mb’ Simpkins had ad- 
that way. She had learned this also from vised her that she must make herself acquain- 
the two wise friends who walked with her no ted with the families of her pupils. That was 
more to gain the general good will The good dame

A genius is one who can do all things well gave the young teacher much advice: Mb’ 
Whatever Shirley undertook, though it were Simpkins was always ready to give away any- 
no more than the planting out of a rose tree, thing that cost nothing, 
sbe did it better th»n the common run. Shirley attended some of the neighborhood

Soit was with her school From parents festivities. They grated on her painfully, 
on one side to pupils on the other she found She shrank apart from the company. The 
fronting her a jungle of self complacent igno- women’s clack, the harsh guffaw of the men, 
ranee. To turn the jungle into a garden of the idiotic snickering of the older girls, only 
civilization—tins was the task that lay be- repelled her.
fore her. In the conversation of the Linwood

Her work in the school was so remarkable women, the most petty incident, the most 
that its solid results remain to tins day, long contemptible fault or mistake of those who 
after—well, long after what was to happen were absent were taken up and discussed 
did happen. To thb day her old pupib tell, with an intensity and made as much of it as 
with tears gathering in their eyes, how much if the fate of a kingdom had hung on them, 
they owe to Shirley Carstone. Shirley sat in silence. She listened and

Her school was like her life, light and meditated. The thought of her poem was 
shadow. At first she roused ill will some- seldom long absent from her mind. It ran 
times. But by degrees the little mudheads like an undermotive through her every day 
were warmed and thrilled by her overpower- deeds—the only bright theme in her life then, 
ing enthusiasm. The great mudheads at Above all, the dream of a kingly woman 
home felt the glow, till the whole mass was haunted her imagination still. She had said 
melted and molded under her hand. the people in her grand epic that was to be

She recognized that book conning was a should be women. She could create the 
small part of education. To train and equip kingly woman from the vision in her imagi- 
the child at every point where his after life nation, but sbe had thought the minor ebar- 
will touch that of his fellow man, thb was to acters were to come from life. Were all the 
educate him. The pure, sweet home life of women in the world like these in Linwood? 
the stone house in the days that were van- Then whence were the women in her poem to 
ished was like a guiding star to the girl in her come?
work. She sought to teach the rude boys in Another thought chased tins one. Her girl 
her charge to be gentle and knightly, as her pupib—would they be like that, too, when 
father had taught her brothers. they came to be women?

The singing of the Carstone children had “They shall not,” said Shirley, 
been the marvel of Linwood in the old happy She went no more to the Linwood Sewing 
days. Their mother had taught them sing- society. But from that day she was drawn 
ing, and had taken the greatest pains with nearer to her girls, to work more earnestly 
them. It had been her delight to assemble ! with them. She answered now to them the
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